
FAQ  for  Android  Car  Stereo
Amplifier
1.How can I populate my address book’s contacts into the Andro
id car stereo universal?

A: For downloading the address book’s contacts from your phone
 to the radio: firstly, you need to pair your phone with the A
ndroid head unit, then please click the contacts icon and sear
ch your contacts like the following picture:

Please  make  sure  that  you  use  the  built-
in contacts in your phone, otherwise it can not be searched. A
lso, if your smartphone runs Android 5.0 OS or above, please a
llow all the submissions in your phone when the stereo searche
s the contacts.

2.After installing the car DVD player, I can’t hear any sound 
through the speakers or the Bluetooth. The music is attenuated
 but no phone or GPS instructions can be heard. Is there a hid
den menu to give more volume to GPS and Bluetooth?

A: Normally, we don’t have hidden menu to give more volume. An
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d  for  setting  the  GPS  app  sound  (  we  pre-
installed the IGO free copy version ), please check the settin
g below:

You  can  re-
install the IGO app from our SD card to check whether it would
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 help or not. Besides, please enter the settings=>GPS, make su
re that you turn on the GPS monitoring. You can turn up the GP
S mixing ratio so that the GPS sound would be louder.

As for the Bluetooth issue, if you make the phone call via Blu
etooth, please well close your car windows and doors, then tur
n the volume of both your phone and the head unit to the middl
e level. You can also enter the factory setting ( the password
 is 126 ), and check the BT setting.

3.In case of the extra mic, how can I increase the volume ? I 
don’t find any possibility to adjust the mic volume in the car
 audio player.

A: Please use the extra mic and increase the car radio’s volum
e.

4.I’m not able to get torque to recognize that Bluetooth is on
. Therefore, I can’t connect Bluetooth to the OBD. I can conne
ct to it from my phone but not from the Pumpkin Car Head Unit.
 Is there something I can do to get this to work ?

A: For pairing the OBDII, you need to know the protocol of you
r car and select the correct protocol in “Torque”. Followings 
are the whole instruction:

①Please enter “Bluetooth ”application, then set the pairing co
de of the radio to the same one as the OBDII scanner’Generally
, it would be 0000 or 1234. ( please try both )

②Then  please  open  the  built-
in torque, choose the OBDII scanner MAC address in the applica
tion setting and choose your car protocol.
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5.How do I change the default music app ?

A: Since the car DVD player Bluetooth is based on Android 4.4,
 you can download other music player apps like Spotify in the 
built-
in play store ( need Wifi or other Internet source ) and insta
ll it on the head unit.

 

Basic  Knowledge  of  Car  DVD
Player
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Features: As a replacement for CD player, car DVD player
has been upgraded with more functions, such as GPS navig
ation and iPod/iPhone input etc. What’s more, it’s equip
ped with display screen and Win CE/ Android intelligent 
OS, which left a large space to expand and add more func
tions.

Specification: The car audio playerwhich equipped with d
isplay screen is bigger than the traditional CD player. 
Currently, the double DIN car DVD player is quite common
.

Function:With the rapid development of electronic applic
ation technology in recent years, the car stereohas beco
me a “integrated platform”. It not only supports Bluetoo
th, Wi-fi, but supports DVR and hands-free etc.

Input:Generally speaking, CD/DVD, FM and DAB is the way 
to input audio and video. But nowadays, car audio player
 can read and play various audio, video and document fil
es through USB/AUX/SD card and Bluetooth.

Output:Choices for output include audio signal and RCA. 
To transfer the signal to DSP processor, few stereos wou
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ld also support optical and coaxial output.

Touch  screen:  More  and  more  in-
dash car DVD players are equipped with the HD touch scre
en. Therefore, the sensitivity and response speed of tou
ch screen are important standards to measure the units’

Sound quality:Most Android car head unitis equipped with
 single DVD pick up head, which don’t perform as well as
 special CD pick up head. Thus, we’ll recommend users to
 buy DSP audio processor additionally.

FAQ  for  Pumpkin  KD-C0223
Android 4.4 Car Stereo

Q1. Does it fit in a Nissan Xtrail 2011 ?
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A:Sorry, it doesn’t. There is another Pumpkin Car Stereo which
 fits Nissan Xtrail 2011:http://www.autopumpkin.com/pure-andro
id-4-2-twin-din-universal-nissan-car-dvd-gps-navigation-
with-6-2-inch-lcd-hd-capacitive-touch-screen-3g-wifi-
bluetooth-support-obd2.html

Q2.Does the Android operating system allow calls and txts from
 Google Hangouts and Google voice ?

A:Sorry, the builtin mic of the Car DVD Player is specifically
 designed for the Bluetooth phone call.

Q3.It says OBD2, but how does that work? Does it read engine e
rror codes ?

A:Here is an instruction video about it : https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=XZ9Cw-
xvkx8&feature=youtu.be&list=UU5idhlXZfjcSV9KDp-gcCOw

Q4.Can you make /receive calls while using the navigation ?

A:Yes. A banner comes on at the bottom of the screen no matter
 what app you’re in. It has a few buttons, one is for answer, 
another is for ignore.

Q5.Can this be tethered to a cellphone via Bluetooth for inter
net access ?

A:Sorry, it can’t. But you can share your cellphone as Wifi ho
tspots, then use the radio to connect to the wifi signal from 
your cellphone and use the internet.

Q6.What is the unlock code to get to the advanced options ?

A:You can find it in the manual, which is 126.

Q7.Can you control high and low pass filters with this unit?

A:There is an equalizer in the music program. You can get apps
 that might better fit your needs as this head unit is running
 Android system.
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Q8.Possible to wire this up without buying a harness ? Where d
oes each of wires go ? I have a fuse holder to battery and RCA
 to amplifiers if possible.

A:The  wiring  is  made  to  new  non-
American standard. New cars may support it but old cars need a
 harness to hook it up.

Q9.Does it fit for Nissan Versa 2009 ?

A:Actually, it fits a standard double DIN opening.

Q10.Does this unit come with a GPS antenna ?

A:Yes, it’s magnetic and you are supposed to mount it to a pie
ce of metal for better reception. It will use the piece of met
al as a kind of extended antenna. I put mine inside the dash w
hile some people put it in the outside of the car, and it seem
s to work fine.

Q11.Does the Bluetooth work with other accessories normally su
pported by Android ? Esp Valentine 1 radar detector.

A:Yes, it supports any and all via Bluetooth devices.

Q12.How do Google Maps and Waze look ? Do they rotate and look
 adequate ? I drive a lot for work and I primarily want this f
or the mapping.

A:That part of the car stereo works perfect and the GPS lock i
s quick and accurate.

Q13.Can you browse the Internet with tethering and play music 
from YouTube ?

A:There are three ways to browse the Internet: buying a 3G don
gle, tethering your phone, or having a Wifi network to connect
 to. You can do whatever you like in these three ways.

Q14.Will it fit a 2004 F250 Truck ?



A:This is a standard 110*180mm size Android car stereo which i
s slightly bigger than US double DIN size. Therefore, it’s a h
assle trying to get an stereo installation adapter (such as Me
tra ) to get it fit inside the opening. But if you’re able to 
cut/ trim a bit with tools, then you’re good to go. It will de
finitely fits, but may not look professionally install if the 
installation kit isn’t not cut clearly.

Q15.Does the Bluetooth support more than one connection ?

A:The Bluetooth can support different connection, but it suppo
rts only one at a time.

Q16.Are the button lights changeable, i.e., can I change it to
 red ?

A:The button lights are changeable. Actually, there are seven 
colors to for you to choose.

Q17.Can you use Bluetooth to tether to a cellphone for Interne
t connectivity ?

A:Sorry, you can’t connect the Internet via Bluetooth. But you
 can share the Wifi hotspots of your phone and search it with 
this car audio.

Q18.How does the Wifi work ? Do need go near hotspots or can i
t be used anywhere ?

A:It can work anywhere there is Wifi available.

Q19.Does this unit receive HD radio stations ? Can you load mu
sic filled SD card into the SD port, or is the port for naviga
tion ?

A:Sorry, it can’t receive HD radio station, it’s AM/FM RDS rad
io. And yes, you can load music filled SD card into the SD por
t, and there is a GPS port alone.

Q20.Is Google Play Store installed and ready for use ?
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A:Yes, it’s loaded and ready to use. Google integration is fas
t and easy.

Q21.Will this fit a 2013 Chevrolet Silverado and do I need add
itional harnesses for steering wheel control ? Also, will it n
eed a new trim piece ?

A:Yes, it does fit the 2013 Chevrolet Silverado and you don’t 
need any harnesses for SWC. It doesn’t need a new trim piece.


